
Technology at ParkerTechnology at Parker
Vision for the Future FromVision for the Future From

20102010



Goals of the PresentationGoals of the Presentation

 High level view of where technology mayHigh level view of where technology may
be headed at Parker and in greaterbe headed at Parker and in greater
educational communities.educational communities.

 Short demonstrations of these newShort demonstrations of these new
technologies.technologies.

 Plan for the year for faculty/staffPlan for the year for faculty/staff
discussions and validation of the vision.discussions and validation of the vision.



Building a Strong Foundation: 2009-10Building a Strong Foundation: 2009-10

 Major network upgradeMajor network upgrade
 Expanded wireless capacityExpanded wireless capacity
 75% completion of integrated, all-75% completion of integrated, all-

school databaseschool database
 Tech Coordinators meeting with allTech Coordinators meeting with all

faculty during the year.faculty during the year.
 All-school calendarAll-school calendar
 New websiteNew website



Envisioning the FutureEnvisioning the Future

 What users need in the classroom:What users need in the classroom:
survey results and consultationssurvey results and consultations

 IT Coordinators: linking to other schoolsIT Coordinators: linking to other schools
and Ed-Tech communityand Ed-Tech community

 Horizon Report: annual review andHorizon Report: annual review and
ranking by 45 international Ed-Techranking by 45 international Ed-Tech
experts.experts.



The Next 1-5 YearsThe Next 1-5 Years

 Cloud computingCloud computing

 Mobile and handheld devicesMobile and handheld devices

 Massive increases in free and cheapMassive increases in free and cheap
educational contenteducational content

 Video-teleconferencing programs around theVideo-teleconferencing programs around the
worldworld

 1:1 devices?  E-book readers?  Students1:1 devices?  E-book readers?  Students
bringing their own devices to school?bringing their own devices to school?



Cloud Computing at ParkerCloud Computing at Parker

 Applications hosted on web serversApplications hosted on web servers
instead of our computers.instead of our computers.

 Anytime, anywhere interaction withAnytime, anywhere interaction with
your studentsyour students’’ work: paperless edit, work: paperless edit,
review, return, grading, sharing.review, return, grading, sharing.

 Teachers and students can share accessTeachers and students can share access
to document. to document. DemonstrationDemonstration..

 Parker trials under way this year.Parker trials under way this year.



Mobile and Handheld Devices at ParkerMobile and Handheld Devices at Parker

 iPad and iPod Touch: what can they do?iPad and iPod Touch: what can they do?
DemonstrationDemonstration..

 NetbookNetbook computers: what can they do? computers: what can they do?

 Meeting teacher and student needs at aMeeting teacher and student needs at a
lower cost frees up significant $$.lower cost frees up significant $$.

 Parker trials under way this yearParker trials under way this year



Free and Cheap Educational ContentFree and Cheap Educational Content

 iTunes U: massive amounts of iTunes U: massive amounts of freefree
content.  Lectures, authors, artists,content.  Lectures, authors, artists,
experts, universities, museums; videoexperts, universities, museums; video
and audio. All easily accessible andand audio. All easily accessible and
growing each day. growing each day. Demonstration.Demonstration.

 Apps: what are they?  Thousands areApps: what are they?  Thousands are
free and cheap.  free and cheap.  DemonstrationDemonstration..

 Parker trials under way this yearParker trials under way this year



Skype and Video-teleconferencingSkype and Video-teleconferencing

 Real-time, two-way interaction between yourReal-time, two-way interaction between your
class here and a program provider somewhereclass here and a program provider somewhere
else in the world.else in the world.

 Hundreds of programs and providers now andHundreds of programs and providers now and
growing.growing.

 Relatively inexpensive ($0-$200 per classRelatively inexpensive ($0-$200 per class
hour)hour)

 Parker center in Library media room;Parker center in Library media room;
expandable in the futureexpandable in the future



What Might Tech at Parker Look Like inWhat Might Tech at Parker Look Like in
2013?2013?

 Fewer student laptopsFewer student laptops

 More student handheld devicesMore student handheld devices

 Homework, papers, tests created,Homework, papers, tests created,
viewed, edited graded, turned back onviewed, edited graded, turned back on
a secure website.a secure website.

 Students develop digital portfolio ofStudents develop digital portfolio of
work that can follow them grade towork that can follow them grade to
grade.grade.



What Might Tech at Parker Look Like inWhat Might Tech at Parker Look Like in
2013? (Continued)2013? (Continued)

 Students and faculty conducting research inStudents and faculty conducting research in
real-time on current content.real-time on current content.

 Faculty professional growth via free on-lineFaculty professional growth via free on-line
content providers (major universities,content providers (major universities,
publishers, news organizations, educationalpublishers, news organizations, educational
non-profits)non-profits)

 Real-time video interaction with experts on-Real-time video interaction with experts on-
site around the worldsite around the world

 Community conversations shared by ourCommunity conversations shared by our
students, parents, and facultystudents, parents, and faculty



Next Steps: 2010-2011Next Steps: 2010-2011

 Not the distant future.Not the distant future.

 Most capabilities are either available now or inMost capabilities are either available now or in
the next year.the next year.

 Parker trials under way.Parker trials under way.

 Faculty-staff conversations and focus groupsFaculty-staff conversations and focus groups
this year to develop appropriate adoption andthis year to develop appropriate adoption and
implementation strategies for 2011 andimplementation strategies for 2011 and
beyond.beyond.


